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IN HOCKEY AND SWIMMING TILTS --

DARTMOUTH BEATS TECHNOLOGY
El

hkI
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James Theatre

ST.

Relay to Race
Harvard Again
I
-

Marion's Column
5

Huntington and Mass. Avenues

Hockey Team Slips
Engineer Swimmers
on Dartmouth Ice
Drown at Hanover

Was Marjorie Moody at the concert
No, she was con- Unsatisfactory Result at B.
Friday night?
sistentlly good.
BOSTON
A.A. Reason for Contest
M. I.. T. did not stand for "The
Music IIs Terrible" either.
STOCK COMPANY
at K. of C. Games
At least one young man I know
IN
would say, "Terrible?"--"So is tissue
Geo. M. Cohan's Fantastic Play
paper."
Arrangements have been definitely
Don't you think it would be appro- concluded with the K. of C. Manage-I
priate if all the members of the Ban- ment so that Technology's mile relay
jo Club were Stringers.
They oughtn't to be nuthin' else but. will meet the Harvard four in a return contest a week from tomorrow in
Mechanics Building. The University
RICHEST COMEDY SUCCESS
Chinese Five on War Path
team is sure that the meeting will reIN YEARS
suit in a Crimson victory since they
Students' Mat. Section 25c
The All-Chinese basketball team, regard last Saturday's defeat as a
Downtown: Filene's, Shepard's,
captained by C. W. Chen and man- fluke due to Billie' Burke's tumble.
Jordan's.
aged by Arthur Sun has had its fill
Box Office B. B. 0202-0203
The Engineers are equally certain
I of practice and is anxious to get into
action. Games will be played aaginst that although it was admittedly tough
luck on the part of the Harvard capany Technology organization.
tain the accident il no way affected
I the decision. It ought to be interestl.
ing -%when the exponents of these two
ideas get together.
Harvard-has already reserved a section of 2S0 seats for her loyal cohorts
to occupy and cheer in their team
while Technology, not to be left behind, will also have a number of
seats for Cardinal and Gray fans. Andy Kellogg, publicity manager of the
A. A., has charge of the section and
desires that the numerical disparity
between the two groups be as small
as possible, so that any men desiring
tickets will undoubtedly receive a
hearty welcome from him.
University Runs Same Team
Harvard will probably be represented by the sane quartet that performed
at the B. A. A. That is Vin Chapin,
leadoff man, Gordon, Jimmy Merrill.
the Crimson's best speed artist third,
and Billie Burke as anchor. Tle or~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~......
der of running for the Institute is
naturally still a latter of conjecture
in as much as the entire lineup of the
team is not settled.
The New Yorlk Athletic Club, which
holds' an indoor meet, February 24,
has invited the Engineer management
to send its mile relay against the TiPrinceton's
ger four at that date.
~$1.50
mile relay ran second to Syracuse in
the championships last year and this
year's four is apparently of the same
calibre. 'With Hitzrot, Conger, and
Taylor, veteran sprinters, forming the
basis of the outfit and Leh, a new
man proving almost the equal of his
more experienced team mates, the
Orange and Black relay should prove
a formidable opponent for the EngiCAMBRIDGE
HARVARD SQUARE
neers.
The date, February 24, makes it imffAMI
I=, Ile r-M
practicable for the Institute to enter
-- I
=
its relay in the American Legion
Aleet at the East Armory on W~ashington's birthday. Honwever, there is :
possibility that the quarter milers
may not go to New York after al),
NEAREST LUNCHEON ROOM
for the Johns Hopkins names in Baltimore are slated for the same night
and as the Cardinal and Gray raced
here last year they may enter again
if a suitable opponent is found.
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Cardinal and Gray Skaters IDartmouth Natators Race to
Victory-Several Events
Bumped, 6-0, in Game
Close
at Carnival
Dartmouth's svimlmii g team grzabDartmouth held Technology's hock- bed every one of the first places and
ey team scoreless, meanw hile plug- a majority of the seconds
trimming:1
ging six goals past Dent Mlassey in a Technologvy
on
in the
Hanover tank
carnival game at Hanover, on Satur- Friday by a 52-1G score.
day.
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coming through

Yale Trims 2Z6 Swimmers

roulton

Perry, p .....................

CJ), Blandy
nIN.s-e
,Noidiing-er, L,earnard. g........g,
Score-Dartmouth 6. MI. 1. T. 0. Goals
-i1all
2, Foster 2. Lyon. Sheehy. Refcrce
15 mill. periods.
-Sands.
Timne-Tihre

Freshman Wrestlers
Nose Out Worcester

In the first meet that Technology

freshman swvimmers have ever had
with another college team, the Engineer cubs ivere drowned by the Yale
yearlings. The Bulldog doesn't seem
at all bad off when he takes the frog's
)lace in the pool. The details follow:
Fifty
)-.(l,;

Y'.ardl

Swin-Aron

Peterson,

hyy

s(cond. IIoy-t, Ylale; thirl, Ilichlardl-

son, Mr. I. T'. time-27s.
One T-Iunrll.c
Nalo:
B3ronson.

Yard Sw im-wpron by
socond,
Coatte, Y~ale
Al. I. 'V. 'rime- 1 ni

third, lRicharlson.,
In a hard fought engagement on the 4-5
s.
Technology mats on Saturday, the
Trio H-Tundlredl an(d Twvenly Yard Shim
freshman wrestlers beat 'Worcester -Bon by IKwvai, Yale: seconl, H-olplkins.
Time-2
Buller, Al. I. T.
The first Ya.1e; thllirl,
Academy by a 15-13 score.
four bouts were the scrappiest on the
program.

The 115 pound points went to the
Engineers, Bowers winning in a fall.
Cummings repeated this trick in the
Capt. Lutz, who
125 pound match.
had trained down from the 145 to fill
in for Drum, lost the 135 decision.
Grinnell completed the Technology
scoring with a fall in the 145 pound
Jacobson lost the 158 to the
fight.
Worcester captain and Canisius was
beaten in a like manner in
the 175
class.

m. 1-L s.
One Hundred Yard Breast SLtrolke-WN'on
1+y IP'hillils, Ya.tle; sconld. Mad~lrlener, TYale;
third, Iaufman, Mr. I. T. Tinle-1 mn.

IS

1-5 s.

FancLv Div(-,-Won by Joyee, Yale- seoconl, ] (B1el, Ya<tle; thlird, Jones, AI. I. T.
p)oinlts.
lBest score-95.,.
Plunge-"Won 1b)y `W'orl;, Yale; seconc,
'I\T-ay, Yale; thiird Ford, WI. I. T. Distanee-G0 ft.
Twvo llullnret l Vard1 nelZ-y'ron hy
Yale (Stage. PReel, Peterson, Caghill).
Tire-1 m. 5 4-5 s.
Fifty T.rcl 13YdBlcStrokle-'"Ton by R-yan,
Bock,
elYale; third, Swvain,
Tale; SOeondl,
AT. I. T. Time-37 s.
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counting,

shortly after the whistle blew and with firsts in the 100 and 220.
was never in danger. The Engineer
The
_- .
E .
, race and the breast stroke
. -- - relay
forward line found Foster a tough bird I
prroved a humdinger with the green
to get past. The summary:
just slhowing ahead at the very finish.
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TRY OUR SPECIAL LUNCHES AND DINNERS
Open from 7 A.M. until 8.30 P.M.
-
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Walaker Memorial
Dinig Rooms

coo

AT 78 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
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Veteran Fencer Trimmed

IR
E1IO

SALE

AL

Do You Know That

Contrary to all the dope Charley
Blake, the veteran fencer, did not
walk away with the preliminary
epee competition held last 'Wednesday. Serrano won the contests, scoring 5. Stolte took second with 4, and
Blake tickled his foay to 3.

We shall soon remove the follolving selling sections, in their entirety, to their
Newv Quarters in the Shuman Biuilding.

-By using our $5.00 coupon book you save
10% on all meals?
-These books are on sale in the Cafeteria fromn
12-2:00 o'clock, and thle office of the Dining
Service throughout the day?
-Brqeakfast is served from 8-11:00 co'clock?
Luncheon is served from 11-2:30 0c 'clock?
Dinner is served front 5-7:00 o'clock?
-ALSO, the Grill Room which is open to all
TECH men serves
Luncheon from 12-2:00 o'clock ?
Dinner from 5-7:00 o'clock?
-Cafeteria SPECIALS are obta~inable in the
Grill Room?

I
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Men s Clothing

STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS
are welcome at the

Shoes, IMlats and Automobile Togs

Manufacturers' National
Bank
KENDALL SQUARE
CAMBRIDGE
MASS.

1"

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

PUBLIC SALES

Suitsand Overcoats

foNre

4nniPdei Rraub INCLUDED

lave purchased

III

122,000 pair

of U. S. Army MNunson last
shoes, sizes 51k to 12 which Incas
the entire surplus stock of one
of the largest U. S. Government

M~en's Suits of all lKinds-Business Suits, Sp orts Suits
including Knlicker atncd Norfolk Suits Winter and. Suinmer wreights all join in this sale.
Also all kinds of Overcoats -Light -voighlt Topcoats
included-Marked down without regard l;o first price or
cost.

50

1. II

Cover char-oe of five cents to cover service.

Ii

of All Tech Students
A. W. BRIDGES,
Manager.

shoe contractors.

This shoe is guaranteed one
hundred per cent solid leather, I
color dark. tan, bellows tongue, I
The acdirt and waterproof.
tual value of this shoe is $6.00.
Owing to this tremendous buy
w-e call offer same to the public
at $2.95.

21 .50 26 .50

Senl correct size. Pay postman
on delivery or send money order. If shoes are not as represented --e will cleerfully refund I
your money upon request.

Other Removal Sale Prices on Suits anl Overcoats are 31.50, 34.50, 39.50, 42.50, 47.50 anl 52.50
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NATIONAL BAY STATE I
SHOE COMPANY
296 Broadway

Jordan Marsh Company
BOSTON
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We Courteously Solicit the Patronage

Sirncore wires and cables are made in accordance with the Code rules of the
E ery completed length Is subjeeted to
National Board of Fire Underwriters.
voltage tests that not only insure superior quality but are a measure of that quart;>.

SIMPLEX W IRE &

CABLE CO.

201 Devonshire Street, Boston
New York
Sawn Francico
Chicago

